
 
SUPERVISOR RESPONSIBILITIES 

Supervise the day to day operations of an active cat boarding facility. Responsible for interacting with customers, managing 
staff as well as performing all cat care related tasks.  

Organization and Daily Management: Independently manage daily operations of the facility. Daily operations include, but are not 
limited to; managing staff, booking reservations, cleaning, laundry, all regular procedures as a regular staff member, etc. Receive and make 
phone calls and emails to customers regarding their reservations and vaccination records. Manage the posting of daily pictures and videos 
on our Social Media platforms. Work with staff and management to ensure the safety of the cats and staff by monitoring and recording cat 
behavior. Enforce all policies and procedures. Help identify and improve systems/policies/procedures for more efficient processes.  
 
Customer Service: People skills and customer service are a must in this job. Not only will you interact with staff either in person or via 
Deputy, but you will also need to assist customers when they have questions, concerns or complaints. With concerns and complaints, there 
may be some conflict or work-related stress. Address these issues by taking control of the situation, in a professional manner. You will 
need to exceed our customer expectations through unmatched care and service to our human and feline clients. 
 
Staying Attentive: This is not a position where you can sit back, forget about the people around you and do your own thing. Your job is 
to be attentive to your staff by motivating them to succeed and improve. Even if business is slow, keep your staff in high spirits and be as 
helpful as possible to customers and clients. Effectively communicate with pet parents about the physical and psychological observations 
made about their cat during their stay. Receive and make phone calls to customers regarding their reservations and vaccinations. 
 
Team Management: Help establish and maintain a strong team environment. Manage staff and assign specific duties. Train new staff 
and participate in hiring decisions. Responsible for the coaching, developing and supporting staff members. Making sure that all staff 
understand and are following policies, procedures and standards, carrying them out in a supportive and professional manner. 

Leadership & Change: Leading by example, always. You will have staff you need to supervise in addition to handling general 
complaints, last-minute schedule changes, inventory problems, etc. Supervisors are leaders and should represent their company and 
themselves well by acting as a role model to the people reporting to them. Can make day to day decisions, tough decisions and does not 
need to be micromanaged. The most consistent thing with this business is change. You will need to be flexible and adjust to the changes 
that will take place; schedules, policies, procedures, etc. and learn to adapt.  
 
Stress Management: You will be faced with confrontations, issues and concerns from customers and employees alike. We all know that 
things are bound to happen to upset even the most planned out day, but supervisors will acknowledge this up front and accept it happens. 
You need to utilize multiple stress management tools that work for you; goal setting, problem solving, identifying and questioning 
negative thoughts, relaxation, and time management in order to handle stress effectively. You are the leading person in the resort and will 
be counted on to be able to handle all types of situations that arise, without having to reach out to Angela for each issue.  
 
 
 
Career Path: Next level is Location Manager 
 
 
Inventory/Orders: Amazon access to place orders as needed 
Deputy: Schedules, Approve timesheets, Approve Leave, Journaling, Manage Tasks 
Supervise Staff: Evaluations, provide constructive feedback & follow-Up, Conduct Interviews & training. 


